
him, begging him to throw his 90
hand-picke- d votes to Clark before
it was too late.
' Murphy had promised to do it
at a conference in the Maryland

'Club earlier in the evening.'
But during those nine weary

"ballots he just sat there, stolid and
immovable, throwing his 90 votes

"to the dead'candidacy of Harmon.
The Harmon and Underwood

men began to think there was
some hitch in the deal between
Murphy and Clark that was fixed
up by Hearst at midnight Mon-
day night.
' The question of ""What will
Bryan do?" changed to "What

ANGEL MAKERS.
v b ' m i mi

r Doctor But you must admit
your profession does not make
angels of men.
? Lawyer No, my dear sir ; you
doctors certainly have the best of
us there. -

"'Ever been .locked
manded counsel.

up?" de- -

"I have been," admitted the
witness.

"Aha! And what had you been
doing to get yourself locked up?"

"I had been doing jury duty."

J .

fr rf

will Murphy do?"
," Murphy did nothing. Just sat
there and chewed gum and caused
annoyance.

Then the clock struck twelve,
and Murphy sat up in his seat and
began to take notice.

On the next ballot he announc-
ed the New York delegation
stood 81 for Clark, 8 for Wilson
and 1 for Underwood, and then,
under the unit rule, cast the whole
90 for Clark.

Then the delegates understood
why they had been kept sitting
there through nine useless, wear-
ing ballots.

Boss Murphy of Tammany
Hall, who would be chief of the
Democratic party, is the most
superstitious man on earth. And
he wouldn't cast his votes to the
man he wanted nominated on
Friday. y

Can you beat the way our na-
tion goes about nominating a
president?

The Murphy switch was me&nt
to be a stampede. Before he made
his. announcement Murphy told
the Clark leaders what he was
going to do.

The Clark men Gumshoe Bill
Stone, Pettigrew and Dave Fran-
cis circulated about the hall,
begging the Underwood, Harmon"
and Wilson men to "put Clark
over."

They had told Murphy they
could get the Harmon and Un-

derwood votes if they got the
New York 90. M&ybe they be-

lieved it.
As soon as Murphy announced

the split a flank
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